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and, by a sudden appearance at Westminster, startle the houses
into granting favourable terms.1
The king was saved from an unconditional surrender by a
gross error on the part of his enemies* On G September the
parliamentarians issued a declaration that they would not dis-
charge their forces until Charles should abandon to the justice
of parliament all persons voted to be delinquents, that the cost
of raising their forces should be borne by delinquents and other
malignant and disaffected persons,, and that those who had lent
money to parliament should be repaid out of the estates of the
malignant party.* In this vague but comprehensive category
were included—or might have been—all who had not actively
assisted parliament. Consequently many who would probably
have been content to remain neutral were now almost forced to
take up arms in their own defence. Clarendon notes that the
pride and perversity of the parliamentarians gave the king an
advantage not to be imagined, and that henceforth his levies
proceeded apace.3 The parliamentary diarist, D'Evves, agrees
with the royalist historian. This declaration, he said, *made not
only particular persons of the nobility and others but some
whole counties quite desperate , „ . by which means without
the special providence of Gocl they were likely to help the king
in his distressed condition with those considerable forces which
he was never else likely to obtain/4
Prominent royalists, who now had everything to lose by a par-
liamentary triumph, wmv/ealous in raising a regiment of foot or
a troop of horse out of their attendants and neighbours, and their
efforts were so successful that by the end of September Charles had
about 2,000 horse and (>,ooo foot.* Weapons, however, proved
as difficult to secure as men had been. The navy's adherence to
the parliamentary cause prevented Henrietta Maria from trans-
porting from Holland more than one small shipload of arms,6
Accordingly the king called together the militiamen of the differ-
ent counties and disarmed and then dismissed them. The result
was that, while the royalists were not completely armed, nearly
all had some kind of weapon, though a few carried only cudgels-7
The artillery train was very small* What Clarendon calls 'the
incurable disease of want of money* ultimately proved fatal to
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